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Guyana is poised for momentous economic growth. With a wealth of resources 
at our disposal, Guyana has much to offer. We welcome all who can contribute to 
the development of our nation and who can work with us to catch our President’s 
vision for transformative development and a sustainable economy. With Guyana on 
the verge of becoming amongst the largest oil producing countries in the world on 
a per capita basis, we are fervent to enhance all of our key sectors such as agricul-
ture and manufacturing to build a diversified economy and a prosperous Guyana. 

The Government under President Dr. Irfaan Ali is committed to economic trans-
formation of Guyana and embraces a business-friendly and strong private sector 
focus. Guyana has recently achieved notable progress in opening up its economy 
through market-oriented reforms and improvements in the business climate, while 
at the same time stabilizing inflation, reducing fiscal and balance of payments defi-
cits, and strengthening infrastructure, health services and the education system. 

At the forefront of the push to support investment and local economic develop-
ment is the Guyana Office for Investment. The agency has three core functions: 
(1) Investment Facilitation and Promotion, (2) Export Promotion, and (3) Policy 
Advocacy. With these functions we offer a full complement of services to domestic 
and foreign investors as well as export ready Guyanese businesses. It also advises 
Government on the formulation of national investment policies and the implementa-
tion of these policies.

Services offered by the agency include providing support to export ready business-
es in identifying markets and providing market access information. Additionally, the 
agency provides support to export ready business in attending local and interna-
tional exhibition and trade mission.

This catalogue serves to provide vital information on products that are manu-
factured in Guyana. It is our intention to continuously update this document and 
work with our private sector to provide support necessary in order to access these 
markets.

Dr. Peter Ramsaroop
Chief Investment Officer 
and Agency Head
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Company Profile: Establishment: 
Caribe Snackz Inc. was incorporated 
on November 18, 2022, and officially 
launched on April 14, 2023. 

Key Founders/Leaders: Mr. Chief Sam-
sair, the proud owner and leader, guides 
Caribe Snackz Inc. towards its vision of 
excellence in the snack industry. 

Location: Our office and state-of-the-
art manufacturing facility are located at 
Parcel 166 Parika East Bank Essequibo. 
Products: Caribe Snackz Inc. takes pride 
in manufacturing a diverse range of 5 
products. This includes; Plantain Chips 
(Lightly Salted) Plantain Chips (Ripe) 
Plantain Chips (Spicy) Cassava Chips 
(Lightly Salted) Cassava Chips (Spicy) 

Quality Assurance: Our commitment 
to quality begins with locally sourced 
raw materials from farmers educated 

Vision: We envision a future where 
Caribe Snackz is synonymous with 
premium, locally sourced chips. Our 
goal is to dominate supermarket 
shelves and emerge as the go-to 
brand for discerning consumers seek-
ing exceptional taste and quality. 

in post-harvest technology. Caribe 
Snackz Inc. adheres strictly to the 
Food & Drugs Act of Guyana while 
maintaining robust quality control 
measures and certification systems. 

Market Presence: While currently 
distributing our products locally and 
regionally, Caribe Snackz Inc. has 
ambitious plans to expand its reach 
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Mission: At Caribe Snackz Inc., our mission is to 
establish ourselves as a household name by offer-
ing high-quality snacks that redefine industry stan-
dards. We are dedicated to providing a delightful 
array of chip options and flavors, aiming to become 
the preferred choice for snack enthusiasts. 

to the international market. 
Community Engagement: 
Demonstrating our com-
mitment to the community, 
Caribe Snackz engages in 
meaningful initiatives. We 
recently sponsored a rapid 
chess tournament at the 
Marian Academy School, 
contributing to the 
development and 
well-being of the 
local community. 

Vision for the Fu-
ture: Caribe Snackz 
Inc. aspires to be a 
leading force in the 
snack industry with 
new product launch-
es, characterized by 
continual expansion 
and innovation. We 
remain dedicated to 
meeting the ev-
er-evolving tastes 
and preferences of 
consumers, ensuring 
a bright and flavorful 
future.

Telephone: 592-680-9119
Email:management@caribesnackz.com
Facebook: Caribe Snackz

Owner: Chief Samsair        Industry: Agro-Processing
Founding Year: 2022          Number of staff:15
Products: Plantain chips and cassava chips 
(spicy, salted)
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Nutrition Crave is a health Shop that started during the pandemic in 2020. Nutri-
tion Crave offers smoothies, sandwiches, salads, healthy snacks, press juices, 
which are all customizable. We have recently introduced our grain bowls lunch 
menu. We sell to our local customers and also our corporate customers by walking 
in our storefront located on South Road and Albert Street. Customers can also call 
or visit website for both pick up or delivery orders.

 

Telephone: 592-685-1881 
Email: pevans981@gmail.com
Facebook: Nutrition Crave
Website nutritioncrave592.com 
Instagram: @nutritioncrave.592

Contact: Renecia John                Industry: Processed Foods
Founding Year: 2020                  Number of staff: 5
Products: Natural fruit  juices,
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Telephone:592-600-1756
Email: rhanif@newgmc.com
Facebook: Guyana Marketing Corporation

Contact: Richard Hanif      Industry: Agri-business 
Founding Year: 1985        Number of staff: 38
Products: Processed Foods, Fresh Fruits & Vegeta-
bles

Guyana Marketing Corporation (GMC) is a public corporation established under 
section 46 of the Public Corporations Act, Cap 19:05 of the Laws of Guyana 
that has been working assiduously over the years to promote the cultivation 
and export of Guyana’s non-traditional agricultural crops to Regional and Ex-
tra-Regional markets.

As the national marketing agency for all Agro-processed products and fresh ag-
ricultural commodities produced locally, GMC has the capacity of sourcing the 
best quality available products and commodities to meet market requirements. 
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Diekah’s Spices is an agro-processing business that produces a range of spice 
condiments for the culinary market in Guyana. The blends are mostly indigenous 
to the Caribbean  region, with a focus on traditional African, Asian and Portu-
guese culture. The line of products are focused on meeting the growing appetite 
for organic, additive free seasonings that contribute to a healthy lifestyle. 

Rodiek-ah started producing products that are all natural and blended to meet 
the needs of a health conscious population. Diekah’s Spices was launched on 
the 29th April, 2018 at the Uncapped Marketplace which was held at the Guyana 
National Stadium by the Guyana Manufacturing Service Association (GMSA).
Diekah’s Spices has established itself as a B2C (Business to Consumer) and B2B 
(Business to Business) operation since its inception and the brand is fast becom-
ing a household name  in Guyana with positive reaction from consumers which 
has done well for the products and led to expanded growth of the business that 
now houses over 10 different types of spices.

Telephone:592-604-7476
Email:diekahspices29@gmail.com
Facebook: Diekah’s Spices

Contact:Rodieka De Freita           Industry: Agro-Processing
Founding Year: 2018                    Number of staff: 2
Products: spices (cookup, all purpose, fried rice, dhal)
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Telephone: 645 6018  
Email: Basdeosdynasty@gmail.com

Contact: Radhika Basdeo           Industry: Processed Foods
Founding Year: 2021                   Number of staff: 2
Products: salted fish, achar, pepper sauce
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The purpose of the Guyana Market International is to manufacture and distribute 
several local Snacks that are of high nutritional value and have no added preser-
vatives.

Products manufactured by GMI are done utilizing natural ingredients and raw 
materials, there is no  Additives or preservatives used. There is a standard 
formula that is utilized in terms of the various Materials hence the products are 
always tasty and reach the customer’s satisfaction. All of GMI Products have 
a shelf life of approximately three (3) months. GMI products have proven to be 
very tasty and nutritious, this is based on customer feedback.

 

Telephone: 592-664-6303
Email: mawazoporte781@gmail.com

Contact:Mawazo Porte               Industry: Agro-Processing
Founding Year: 2020                  Number of staff: 2
Products: Local Guyanese snacks
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Telephone: 638-9109
Email: tasmin.pellew@yahoo.com 
Facebook: Taz foods

Contact:Tasmin Pellew               Industry: Agro-Processing
Founding Year:  2018                 Number of staff: 7
Products: dehydrated split peas rice
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Company Overview 
SS Natural Fruit Flavoured Inc is a renowned agro-processor specializing in the 
production of premium, non-GMO fruit-flavored barbecue sauces and kitchen sea-
sonings in Guyana. Established in 2012 by the dynamic trio, Miss Sandra Craig, her 
son Shemroy Barrington, and Collis Baveghems, the company has rapidly risen to 
prominence, earning trust and recognition throughout the industry in Guyana. 
Mission:Our mission at SS Natural is to provide consumers with high-quality, flavorful 
products that enhance culinary experiences. We are dedicated to promoting healthy, 
natural ingredients while consistently delivering unparalleled taste and innovation in 
every bottle. 
Products: Discover the essence of natural flavors with our diverse product line:
 - Ginger & Garlic BBQ Sauce
 - Pineapple BBQ Sauce
 - PassionFruit BBQ Sauce

 

Telephone:  592-504-5590
Email: ssnaturalfruitflavour@gmail.com
Facebook: SS Natural Fruit Flavour
www.ssflavours.com

Contact: Sandra Craig                Industry: Agro-Processing
Founding Year:  2010                     Number of staff: 6
Products: Fruit Flavoured BBQ Sauce
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 - SourSop BBQ Sauce
 - Golden Apple Sauce
 - Tamarind BBQ Sauce
 - Mango Flavour BBQ Sauce
 - Spicy Fusion Sauce
 - Sweet & Sour Sauce 
- Jerk Seasoning
 - Pineapple Seasoning
 - Lemongrass Seasoning
 - Variety of Fruit Dips 

Quality Assurance: Committed to excellence, SS Natural upholds stringent quality 
control measures. Our ingredients are sourced from local, non-GMO farms, ensur-
ing the authenticity and freshness of our products. We prioritize the use of natural 
flavors, free from artificial additives. 

Founders: - Miss Sandra Craig: A visionary entrepreneur with a passion for natural 
flavors and culinary innovation. 

Shemroy Barrington: A former national cricketer turned businessman, contributing his 
dedication and skills to the company’s success. 

Collis Baveghems: An attorney at law, bringing legal expertise to the founding team.
Awards and Quality Standards: SS Natural Fruit FlavouredInc takes pride in its nu-
merous accolades, including:
National Excellence in Agro-Processing Award (3 consecutive years): Recognizing 
our commitment to innovation and quality.

International Flavor Innovation Award: Celebrating our unique and exceptional flavor 
profiles.

Quality Standard Certifications: Compliant with national and international quality 
standards, ensuring our products meet the highest industry benchmarks. 

Made in Guyana Standard Mark: SS Natural is proudly authorized to display 
the “Made in Guyana” standard mark, a testament to our commitment to local 
production and adherence to national quality standards.
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Telephone: 592 629 7185 
Email: annebristol65@gmail.com

Contact: Anne Bristol                   Industry:  Agro-processing-
Founding Year: 2012                    Number of staff: 5
Products: pepper sauce, green seasonings
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UMAMI, pronounced oo-ma-mi, is derived from the Japanese language and is 
translated to pleasant taste. UMAMI has also been identified as the fifth element of 
taste building on sweet, sour, salt & bitter.

UMAMI Incorporated manufactures a range of value added, high quality agro 
processed food commodities to include sauces, seasonings and condiments. With 
tremendous focus placed on consistent product quality through the utilization of 
appropriate technology, the company’s dedicated team works tirelessly to ensure 
optimum customer satisfaction.

Telephone: 592-220-9117
Email:  admin@umamildt.com
Facebook: Umami Inc.
Https://www.umamiltd.com/

Contact: Chris Persaud              Industry:  Agro-processing
Founding Year:  2013               Number of staff: 39 
Products: pepper sauce, green seasonings, Chinese sauce
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Dixie’s punch de cream is a company located at 86 Watson Street Friendship 
E.C.D Buxton. We manufacture cream liqueur using products from Guyana. 
We have three delicious flavors coffee original and capodula. Our aspiration 
is to promote the local products that we have here in Guyana and also give 
the world and opportunity to indulge in the great flavors Guyana have.

 

Telephone: 592-659-8142
Email: dixiejordonlove@gmail.com

Contact: Dixie’s Jordon        Industry: Agri-business
Founding Year: 2020                 Number of staff: 2
Products: cream liqueur (coffee, capadula, original)
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Maliyah’s Kitchen- Was birthed during the COVID-19 Pandemic, a wom-
an-owned business assisted by her husband. We cater to all customers who 
have a great taste for Traditional Snacks, our products include -Tasty Mithai, 
Milk Powder Fudge, Sal Sev (Chicken Foot), Seasonal - Traditional Delicious 
Black Cake, and Cross Buns.

Telephone: 592-1414/667-5621
Email: maliyahskitchen@gmail.com 
Facebook: Maliyah’s Kitchen

Contact: Mark Singh             Industry: Processed food
Founding Year: 2019            Number of staff: 4
Products: Traditional Guyanese snacks
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Telephone: 6231500 
Email: seearamd@yahoo.com

Contact: Seearam Dabicharran    Industry: Processed Foods
Founding Year:  1992                   Number of staff: 35
Products: powder milk, eddos flour, farine
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Kraftia’s is an Indigenous domestic family ran entity located in Guyana with 
Caribbean partners. Holder of the 2022 GMSA Small Business Award and 
recently acquiring the GNBS Made in Guyana Mark. Our company has been 
in existence from 2002 when it started as a gift shop and an interior decoration 
business later evolving to a craft and costume jewelry manufacturing entity. 
We have also added a line of Aromatic Therapy Oil treatment to our brand. Our 
business has showcased in many exhibitions across Guyana, the Caribbean 
and the USA.

Telephone: 592-629-8686
Email:kraftiasjewellery@gmail.com
Facebook: Kraftia’s

Contact: Marlloyd Kyte       Industry: Handicraft
Founding Year: 2002          Number of staff: 3
Products: leather belts, leather slippers, coconut 
craft products
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Avi’s little things was created to cater to the needs and demands for unique 
handmade jewelry. Our aim is to create pieces that leave an everlasting impres-
sion on everyone that see them.

Telephone: 592-660-7524
Email: deonjessamy56@gmail.com
Facebook: Avie’s Things

Contact: Deon Jessamy               Industry: Handicraft
Founding Year: 2019                    Number of staff: 1
Products: Handmade clay earrings
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Telephone: (592) 685-9699
Email: Collieblackhairstyles@yahoo.com
Facebook: Collieblack Hair Desings
Instagram: Collieblack Hairstyles
Website: collie20.wixsite.com/mysite

Contact: Collina Johnson       Industry: Cosmetic
Founding Year: 2016              Number of staff: 2
Products: Hair care products

Collieblack Hair Designs is Hair salon that manufactures its own Natural hair 
oils and sprays. The oil section of the salon came to life in the year 2021 with its 
Growth Stimulator, Hair revitalizer, and Natural Nourishment, then in 2022 the locs 
Serum was added to collection and 2024 it Natural locs spray.
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BRAND NAME: ONLY COCONUTS Because that is what is in our products, only 
coconuts, no additives.

Precision Global Inc. (Precision) is a division of the Precision Group of Companies 
which has diversified to Agri processing of mainly coconut products under the trade 
name “Only Coconuts”. Precision is registered in Guyana and is located on a 30-
acre plot of land at Marudi Creek on the Soesdyke Linden Highway.

Precision’s State of the Art automatic coconut processing facility is the only one of 
its kind in Guyana and the Caribbean. Coconut Processing continues and will be 
done through preventive food safety systems under fully hygienic conditions fol-
lowing strict sanitation methods guided by the seven principles of HACCP (Hazard 
Analysis and Critical Control Points).

Our Social Focus is giving back to Guyana through Precision’s Foreign Exchange 
Earnings and enhancing the Communities of surrounding our factory. Precision is 
creating jobs for approximately 200 persons from these communities with the aim 
of empowering women and youths. We currently have approximately 65 persons 
in our employ of which more than 80% are women. We believe that citizens who 
can earn a decent wage are empowered to develop themselves and their families 
which will spill over to their communities and eventually the larger environment. We 
believe that men and women in equality must be endowed with the same dignity for 
a brighter future for all.

Objectives
Our objectives are to produce healthy quality products at affordable prices in 
attractive and convenient packages that will reach our targeted consumers with 
enough frequency to provide memorability. 
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Telephone: 592-600-1853
Email: lesley@onlycoconuts.com
Facebook: Only Coconuts

Contact: Lesley Ramlall            Industry: Cosmetics
Founding Year: 2021               Number of staff: 57
Products: Virgin coconut oil, coconut flour, coconut chips, 
Refined coconut oil

In August 2021 we launched our initial product line of value-added coconut prod-
ucts including Virgin Coconut Oil (VCO), Coconut Flour, Desiccated Coconut, and 
deliciously baked Coconut Chips. Refined Coconut Oil was added to our list of 
products in 2022. Another product, coconut milk will be added soon. Our annual 
production capacity is in excess of three (3) million coconuts, this will be utilized to 
produce Coconut Oil and other products such as desiccated coconut, coconut flour 
and coconut chips. 

Precision Global Inc. has embarked on a new venture of processing quality coco-
nut oil and other products in Guyana in a completely sanitized environment guided 
by HACCP Principles. The Team at Precision Global Inc. is a group of dedicated 
and hard- working individuals whose initiative and love of Guyana have contributed 
towards the Company’s goal of distributing quality products in a manner that reach-
es the target market, so that “Only Coconut” becomes the product of choice to use.
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DT Craft Creation has been estab-
lished for the past 15 years. 
It is known for its unique handcrafted 
leather products which varies in all 
leather products

Telephone: 592-669-3209
Email:cockfielddenise16@gmail.com

Contact: Denise Cockfield            Industry: Handicraft
Founding Year: 2008                    Number of staff: 3
Products:  leather slippers (ladies, gents), leather belts, 
leather bags

Nature’s Wrap

Telephone: 592-642-4313
Email: natureswrapgy@yahoo.com
Facebook: Nature’s Wrap

Contact:  Latoya Douglas            Industry: Cosmetics
Founding Year: 2020                   Number of staff: 2
Products:  Hair products

Nature’s Wrap is a wholesome Guyanese owned business that specializes in 
the production of organic products that allows you to care for your hair the way 
Nature intended.
Our products were formulated and tested by our Our Chemist who’s also CEO
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Esther Craft Production was founded in 2009, by a disciplined, vibrant, and 
talented young man, Mr. Devon Sobers. The company was named after his 
mother Ms. Esther Edwards who is a great inspiration to him and who also is a 
co-founder in the company. 

With his talent, Mr. Devon Sobers humbly developed in the leather craft industry 
and became one of the most famous manufacturers of leather craft within the 
Caribbean. His company offers a highly extensive range of over 60 styles in 
leather craft mainly slippers, belts, and wallets. Providing fashionable styles for 
adults and children.
Esther Craft Production is located in Lot 9 KuruKururu Soesdyke Linden High-
way.

The company currently has 3 permanent staff and 7 part-time staff. The aim of 
the company is to excel in the leather craft industry, keeping the industry alive, 
and rich with culture and history. He also mentors the youth within his communi-
ty, encouraging them to open their own small business and to never give up on 
their dream.

 

Telephone:  592-639-2096
Email: devonsobers594@gmail.com

Contact:Devon Sobers             Industry: Handicraft
Founding Year: 2009               Number of staff: 10
Products:  Leather belts, wallets and slippers
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Basket Handler was born out of a passion for culture and diversity. Our wide 
range of Handmade indigenous craft and furniture highlights the legacy of 
Guyana’s nine Amerindian Tribes.
We aspire to preserve our culture/traditions while we advance into the future.
Our culture is our Pride and we are very proud to share it with the world.

Telephone: 592-615-2017
Email: levisancharra57@gmail.com

Contact: Levi Sancharra         Industry: Handicraft
Founding Year: 1994                 Number of staff: 41
Products: straw products, basketry
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Leather, Gail’s Creations started in 2002 as Gail’s variety where our prod-
ucts were handmade,personally designed wigs and tie -dyed raw materi-
als.With time, we expanded and added leather products to our creations.
We have been exhibiting , supplying, producing our products at exhibitions 
, shows and the like locally, regionally, nationally and internationally in 
excess of 20 years .

Telephone: 592-616-4632
Email: gailsukhai@yahoo.com

Contact: Gail Suhkai                     Industry: Handicraft
Founding Year: 2015                    Number of staff: 5
Products: Leather bags, belts, slippers and souvenirs
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Telephone: 637-4398
Email: petulascott48@gmail.com

Contact: Lorraine Scott        Industry: Handicraft
Founding Year: 1985            Number of staff: 3
Product: Hand made jewelry and leather craft
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Telephone: 610-4772 /650-5191
Email: pattersonhinds711@gmail.com

Contact: Janet Patterson & Mayleen Patterson-Hinds               
Industry: Handicraft                 Founding Year: 1998                          
Number of staff: 2                    Products: Straw Product

Unique Amerin-
dian Handicrafts 
is a small busi-
ness which was 
establish over 
20 years ago. It 
is located in a 
small Amerindi-
an Village called 
Santa Aratack 
Mission that is 
geographically
located in Re-
gion 3 Esse-
quibo Islands 
-West Demerara. This small business 
was established with the objective of 
promoting, protecting and sustaining 
our rich heritage. The business start-
ed as a sole trader where the owner 
started selling the products in the 
community to tourists when they visit 
the community. Unique Amerindian 
Handicrafts was founded by Janette 
Patterson &amp; Leonard Patterson. 

They started the small business to pro-
mote their rich culture while providing 
a source of income to provide for their 
family needs. There was a significant 
need for providing for their children 
education and other basic needs. Their 
sons would normally source the mate-
rials and their daughters would prepare 
the material for the preparation of 
products. Mr Leonard Patterson would 
weaved the products and his wife Ms 

Janette Patter-
son would sell 
in the commu-
nity. 

After a number 
of years Ms 

Janette was invited to the opening of 
the Massy Mega Stores Turkeyen. Ms 
Janette was then given another oppor-
tunity to open her booth at the same 
location. Unique Amerindian now has 
two employees. The business is a client 
with the Small Business Bureau. Since 
our business has extended its borders 
we have decided to also assist and help 
to empower women and men by creat-
ing employment and providing a source 
of income to women and men from 
different areas 
in Guyana. 
Our business 
is thankful to 
everyone that 
assisted us 
thus far in our 
journey.
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Telephone: 592-650-1087.
Email: pevans981@gmail.com
Facebook: Sunshine Creations 
Instagram: @paulaevans

Contact: Paula Evans                 Industry: Handicraft
Founding Year: 1985                 Number of staff: 2
Products: leather products, jewellery
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DTCI is a leading manufactuer and distributor of liquid cleaning agents and 
other chemicals.

 

Telephone: 592-624-3508
Email: dunaetradingcompany@yahoo.com

Contact: Dwayne Younge        
Industry: chemical processing  Founding Year: 2018                    
Number of staff: 20   Products: household detergents
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My name is Alison Gilead and I am the founder and sole proprietor of “Allison’s 
Hair & Skincare products “ to which I produce a variety of handmade Natural 
Soaps, Skincare products, Lipbalms, Scrubs and Hair products. We are a Li-
censed and Registered Business, operating in Glasgow Housing Scheme, East 
Bank Berbice, Guyana.
My inspiration for starting my business is my son, who was diagnosed with 
atopic eczema. As my first born, I was determine and very passionate in finding 
a treatment for him. Numerous disappointing sessions with Doctors forced me 
into looking for an alternative. Being the wife of a Beekeeper, I started right from 
my kitchen experimenting with Beewax, honey and bee propolis, the by-products 
of honeybees, to create a Salve. The treatment grew into a hobby after it’s result 
was amazing. It all stem from a need I had as a Mother, to help my son. 

After a decade, we have expanded our business and our goal is to have our 
products on every shelf within our customers’ hands. It is my intention to estab-
lished a well-recognized. Business not just for my Children and generations to 
come, but to create employment and facilitate community development.

Telephone: 592-8296
Email: allisongilead4@gmail.com

Contact: Allison Gilead            Industry: Cosmetics
Founding Year: 2018               Number of staff: 2
Products: Herbal soaps, scrubs, body butters, lip balms
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Telephone: 592—644-9491
Email: essenceofherbs2021@gmail.com

Contact:  Princess Cosbert          Industry: Cosmetics
Founding Year: 2015                   Number of staff: 2
Products: deodorant, lip balm, skin cream, herbal teams

es
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Description: 

ESBEES produce and sell a 
variety of beauty products: Facial 
soaps, whipped body butters, sug-
ar scrubs and scented candles. 
Esbees Products enhance one’s 
natural beauty, removes flaws and 
makes you feel more comfortable 
in your skin.

Our products

1.Facial soaps: these are specially 
formulated to treat & prevent acne, 
to get rid of blackheads, provide 
deep cleansing and remove ex-
cess dirt & oils 
Made with plant-based oils and 
natural ingredients such as tur-
meric, Moringa, charcoal , cherry 
& Aloe vera.And are available in: 
Moringa, Enriched Turmeric, Char-
coal, Aloe vera, Pure coconut and 
Cherry fusion.i

2.Whipped body butters

Esbees’ whipped body butters 
are made with all natural shea& 
mango butter. It’s great at mois-
turizing the skin and hair. It is 
rich in vitamins A & B and it has 
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Telephone: +592 6454667/ 6721053
Email: tyesbeesfacialsoaps@gmail.com 
Facebook: Esbees
WhatsApp number: +592 6454667

Contact: Ruth Esbrand               Industry: Cosmetic
Founding Year: 2018                  Number of staff: 2
Products: Candles and soaps

anti-inflammatory and healing 
properties.
 
Can be used to treat sun 
burns, tinea versicolor (latta 
/ liver spots), diaper rash, & 
other bacterial and fungal skin 
infections. It also helps to re-
duce the appearance of stretch 
marks and scars. 

3.Sugar scrub

Esbees’ sugar scrub: removes 
impurities from your skin. It 
also makes your skin smooth-
er and softer. It’s made with 
natural brown sugar, honey, 
turmeric, pawpaw and so 
much more.

4.Esbees’ Scented candles 

Provide a refreshing and 
relaxing scent to your home or 
office.
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Comfort Sleep Inc. was established in 2003 under the leadership of Mr. Dennis 
Charran and is the leading mattress manufacturer in Guyana. We have a firmcom-
mitment to quality and customer service. We continuously work towards delivering 
on our promise to deliver the best sleep systems. Our products cater to various 
price points and are available in a range of contemporary and traditional designs.

Our operations are based in Eccles Industrial Estate, on the East Bank of the 
Demerara River in Guyana, where our highly skilled team dedicate their skills 
tomakingsleepatrulyincredibleexperience.

Although we providea manufacturer’s warranty on our products, to date wehave 
never had a refund. Our mattress and foam products are made to international 
standards with all modern equipment, machinery, and protocols to ensure only the 
highest quality reaches our customers. To ensure quality, we only use the best raw 
materials in the industry.

Telephone: 592-233-2657/233-3013
Email: comfortsleep49@gmail.com
Facebook: Comfort Sleep
Website: www.comfortsleep.gy

Contact: Dennis Charran           Industry: Furniture
Founding Year: 2003              Number of staff: 35
Products: mattresses, pillow
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Our Social Responsibility

We understand that, as a company, we have a role in 
making the world better.    Over the years, Comfort Sleep 
Inc. has played significant roles in this endeavor, particularly 
toward the less fortunate children in Guyana.

Comfortsleep Inc has been continuously giving back to the 
different communities through Contributions, Sponsorship, 
School Feeding programs and any other form they can offer 
to make the world a better place.
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EcoSolutions Inc. is a handcrafted, bespoke furniture design and manufactur-
ing company that lies at the intersection of environmental sustainability and 
creativity. It was created in 2015 under the Companies Act of Guyana out of a 
desire to respond to the global call for action on climate change through green 
business innovation. 

At EcoSolutions Inc., we manufacture furniture and furnishings for every type 
of living spaces using plant fibers and wood from Guyana’s sustainably man-
aged forest. With a talented team of local artisans, we skillfully craft pieces that 
are uniquely attractive, visually appealing and of the highest quality. 

Our goal is to become an industry leader and trusted manufacturer of ecof-
riendly furniture and furnishings and Guyana’s first smart furniture manufactur-
ing company. 

Importantly, we are committed to adding value to the lives of people particular-
ly women and youths by providing them with lifelong skills to engender social 
change and improve their livelihoods. 

Telephone: 592-612-0827
Email:ecosolutionsfurniture@yahoo.com
Facebook: Eco Solutions GY

Contact: Ndibi Schwiers               Industry: Furniture
Founding Year: 2015                    Number of staff: 5
Products: Wood and wood products, wicker furniture
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At Floor It Guyana, we believe that your home tells your story. Your floors, cabi-
nets, and doors are more than just functional elements; they’re the silent witnesses 
of your life’s journey. We’re not just a background character in this narrative; we’re 
a leading home improvement and lifestyle brand that helps you tell your story 
through our products and services.
 
We specialize in a comprehensive range of home solutions, from various flooring 
options to meticulously designed cabinetry and doors. Our offerings span the width 
of home aesthetics and functionality, and we also offer hardwood sanding and 
polishing services to rejuvenate your space and ensure every corner shines with 
elegance.
 
Beyond our products and services, we’re committed to quality and customer satis-
faction. That’s why we offer warranties on our products and stand by their durability 
and superior finish.
 
But our vision extends beyond homes and interiors. We believe in building commu-
nities as much as we believe in building homes. Corporate social responsibility isn’t 
just a phrase for us; it’s a promise. We’re deeply invested in giving back, continu-
ously striving to contribute positively to our communities in Guyana.
 
Welcome to Floor It Guyana - where we craft homes, enrich communities, and help 
you tell your story.

Telephone: 592-223-6000, 686-6614
Email:  shaunell@flooritgy.com
Facebook: Floor It
Www.flooritgy.com

Contact: Shaunell Cummings    Industry:  Furniture
Founding Year: 2008                 Number of staff: 45
Products: wooden flooring, cabinetry, doors
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Telephone: 592-260-4580/660-2100
Email: guyamericafurniture@gmail.com 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
Guy-America-Furniture-410828588971768
Industry: Furniture

Contact: Mohamed Ali            Industry: Furniture
Founding Year: 2002              Number of staff: 25
Products: All wooden furniture

 



https://guyanainvest.gov.gy/
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